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THE

Brussels Cancels
Summer Program

OPINION
VOL. IX, NO. 4

State University of Now York ot Buflolo, School of Law

· By Emil Warchol
MAY, 1969

Referendum Held Today

Cancellation of this year's summer study program· in
Brussels and the reasons behind that move were fonnally
announced last week by Dean William D. Hawkland.

More than 17 juniors registered
The dean outlined thr·ee rea
,to attend the four week session sons for -the cancellation: ' The
on international law •a t the Uni University of Brussels bad not
by Emil Warchol
versity of Brussels. The group contacted English s peaking stu
.
During a_ student-f~cult,r _cOnvocation last March, claims for student 1power put th·e law schoeol in was scheduled ,to depart by plane dents in Europe about participa
Jeopardy, soon it may be m cnsIS. For students today and Wednesday are casting votes on a series of between July 1-3, enabling stu tion in th~ program; The Univer
recommendations hammered out by the Commission, measures which -are intended generally to give stu dents to spend nearly a month of sity of Brwsels hat! difficulty in
-touring the Continent before class• acquiring moneys from schools
dents .a greater share in t he decision and policy making apparatus at the law school.
es opened on August 4.
in Belgium; The overall propor
If the proposals are endorsed
tion of American students in the
then they wiH ,be submitted to th~
program.
faculty for adoption.
Dean Hawklang made it cle&r,
And faculty action on t he pro
however, that the program would
posals may be the crucial move
be offered nen summer despite
in creating a crisis.
the cancellation.
Says Steve Auerbach, a member .
" It is a very fine program and
of, the Commission and senior:
many of our faculty have said
"We have gone ;through ,t he for
that
we mu9t keep it alive," the
mal procedure and have exhaust
dean said.
ed ti>• diplomatic channels. It
Dean
Hawkland suggested that
will be up to the student to press
-h e would attempt to give stu
these proposals next year.
dents
who
had registered this
Auerbach, who was one of the
year a "first shot" into the pro.
leaders during t he faculty and
gram
planned
next summer, " be
student confrontation ,l ast March
, cause we grieviously defaulted
adds: 11As i~ stands now, the,Y
Ibis group."
(proposals) will have -to go to the
Yet he recognized that seniors
faculty who holds the veto power .
would have some difficulty in at
DNn Wllll,1m D. Hawkland
Regardless
of the faculty's power, ·
tending the progl'am because of
HAMMERING IT OUT-Junior Edwin Wolf, second from right, offer,
I
don't
think
seriously
they
can
the bar examination. "The trip
hit opinion on some of the recommendations formulated by the
negate these recommendatioru;."
•~rm sOrry about the whole to Europe isn't that pleasant for
Comml11lon during • six hour long mHtlng held In the Prudential.
Al though the Commission ,thing," declared the dean in bis seniors.'' the dean .said.
Waiting their turns are, left, Profeuor L.o uls Laufer, Profffsor WII•
composed of five s tudents and opening -r emarks before a gath
Dean Hawkland intimated that
liam Greiner, Wolf, and Professor Kenneth Joyce.
five faculty members - was to ering of those who planned to the cancellation was not objected
report back to a general convoca spend the summer abroad.
to strongly by Him because the
tion, it decided against such ac
Dean Hawk.land placed full University of Buffalo would have
,tion, saying there was insufficient blame on the University of Brus had eome difficulty in meeting
time to hold both a meeting and sels, saying they lacked both ade an additional estimated ,share of
referendum. Classes end Wednes quate funds and perhaps some e'xpenses that was requested by
day, May 7.
em.husiasm.
the University of Brussels.
"It is our duty to suggest a set
The -p rogram would have cost
"They did a terrible thing, but
of proposals for a referendum. I the University of Buffalo an es we think it was a good thing," he
Juniors Richard Ascher and
Presiding as judges at the final don't think we have time for an timated $15.000 and another stated in reference to Law
Richard Baron claimed victory u
rounds were Howard Dawson, jus other meeting," Jerold Yale, a $7,000 contributed by the Uni School's increased contribution
ithe winning team in the annual tice of the tax court and Louis Commission member and junior, versity of Brussel,s. students par in the program.
ticipating in the program were
But student reaction to the
Desmond Moot Court Competition Spector, commissioner of the asserted.
"I think many would like some requested to pay part of the news was a dillerent matter,
held recently.
,
.
court of claims, both of Washing
(continued on pogo 4)
The week-long series, SP:Onsored ton, D.C., and Daniel Yorkey, a action before September," P. o transportation expenses.
by ,t he ~oot Court Board, i• the BU.Halo ,t ax attorney and a for fessor Kenneth Joyce s aid.
The recommendations, a cul,.
selection process for next year's mer ptofessor of taxation at Cor
membership on the board.
nell University Law School.
. mination of five separate hearings ~
'lf:lf'f'ft..
Out of 13 law s tudents entering
During the awards banquet held over the last month,_ w_e re formu- ,
I 1
IIl':I
the competition, Ascher was at the Park Lane Restaurant, Pro lated ~Y t he Comrruss1on during
named 0 best speaker."
fessor Kenneth Joyce, faculty ad a six hour meeting held ThursThe second best ,t eam was com visor of the board, said: "The real
posed of Willi-am Shevlin and thing is the experience of students. ::~~r;r!;0:r.~ule form are the
William Worthington.
working out their own briefs and
Curriculum: No more than four · Professor Josephine King will views," and that "nei,t her students
The "best brief" submitted was presenting their •a rguments. It
co-authored by Timobhy Dwan gives a real feeling of importance courses or 14-credit houns per leave the faculty of U.B. Law nor faculty represent polarized,
semester in the freshman year. School at ,t he end of this semes antagonistic camps of monolithic
and Ernest Ferrillo.
and responsibility."
Junior James Tylock was pre
Membership on Uie board for A legal btbiography 'course should ter. She will be going to the positions." Prof. King feels that
•s ented tlie 1Red Baron" trophy, a next year will be announced at be offered to freshmen. including New York City area, where her we should meet as a "town meet
matchbox.
,the end of the semester. Thoae formal· lectures by t he librarian, husband bas accepted the chair ing'' or "committee of t he whole"
Dr. Mostecky, and a research proj ma•nsblp of the department of
ect conducted u n d e r specially anesthesiology at Downstate Med
trained upperclassmen and facul ical Center.
ty membens. By a divided vote,
Professor. King came -to U.B.
the Commission favors no irequir Law School •as a student in 1962,
ed courses in the junior and sen bringing with her a fine aca
ior year, except two original re demic background. She received
search papers in seminars. Also, her A.B. from the Univ~rsity of
a reduction in credit hours to Pennsylvania, an A.M. and Ph.D.
meet requirements for a J .D. de from Bryn Mawr. Shf:! Wis also
gree were recommended.
a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Communications: S t u de n t s While at U.B. Law Scllool; Pro
should have voting power on all fessor · King was Editor-m-Chief
committees, except on the Faculty of the Buffalo Law Review. She
Appointment and Tenure-Promo was the Outstanding Law Gradu
tion committees (advisory capaci ate of 1965, and also received
PNNIIOr King
Legal Oratoy-Junlor Richard AKher prnent1 hl1 tum'• winning ty). A new commission should be senior awards in Procedure, Crim
position during the final round of the annual DHmond Moot Court created to determine the propor- inal Law, and Evidence.
often enough to keep the chan
Competition. Ascher, who wa1 n•med "Best Speaker,'; and hl1 partner, 1tion of students on each commit
PiI'ofessor King has primarily nels of communicalfon open and
Richard Baron, won flnt place amon1 11 other contestants. WIiiiam tee. Membership on committee taught freshman Torts ·and Civil informal.
Worthington, loft, end WHIiom Shovlin plocod ■ocond In tho wHk• should be through a committee of Procedure. She feels that "teach
Professor King's most memora
IOng debate,.
the SBA. Committee agendas and ing freshmen is very interesting ble events here are her selection
minutes should be ,repo11ted.
and challenging, and that this as Editor-in-Chief of Law Review,
Penonnel: Student evaluation year's class is particularly serious her invitation to join the faculty
Winners of the semi-finals were: selected are permitted t o drop
James Tylock, Baron, Ascher, three credit hours of course work of professors and courses should and determined."
upon graduation, and her selec
Dwan. Ferrullo, Worthington and each semester during ,t heir · sen be made by a professional statis
Professor King feels that there tion last month as Professor of
tician at the expense of ithe school. has been a marked change in the the Year. As to her invLtation to
-ior year.
-Shevlin.
Defeated in the first round of
The board Is rn charge of the A Faculty-Student Relations Board atmosphere -at the law school join the faculty, Professor King
·a rguments- were the teams · of Freshmen Moot Court Program, (FSRB) with equal representation during the past few years. There stated bhat ohe "will always re
Margaret Quinn and James Or and the Niagara and Regional of students and faculty should be is more give and take between member with appreciation Dean
created to hear grievances con faculty and lludents, and the Hawkand's confidence in me, his
lowski; Frank -Tessyman and Pat Competitions.
rick Rimar, and Howard .Berman
Senior memben of the board Cerning all areas of school activi latter take more initiative in the encouragement, and example as ·a
and Charleo Foote.
are: Ralph Boniello, Donald Ep ty.
classroom discussions. •Students teacher and administrator.''
Grodlng: There should be hom today have more of a desire to
The hypothetical tax case ·ar pers, Michael Gallagher, Elbert
• Notwithstanding her numerous
gued by the law students dNlt Hargesbeimer ill, James Harring ogenous groupings by past college take part in the deciBlon-making honor. and achievements here,
with whether moneys received . ton, Dennis Repka, Douglas Rowe and L.S.A.T. perfoi:mance within process th regards t o their educa Prof. King's "most lasting im
freshmen sections as ls now done tion, and Prbf. King feels that pression of the past four years
by an employee for moving ex and Joseph Spaeth.
The law school, represented by in both the senior and junior sec this is very commendable. The is that of my students, who
penses from bis employer should
helped make learning and teach
be considered u income under Gallagher and Spaeth, was de tions. An attempt to eliminate dis recent faculty-.st.u dent convocation
section 61 of the Internal Rev feated thiB year by the Albany parte grading should be m~de by was very beneficial to the entire ing (which is another method of
enue Code, Students were re Law School in the Regionals of the use of similar syllabus and law school community, demon learning) an enj oyable experi
quired ,at tlmea to argue both the National .Moot Cour,t Competi examinations in the required strating the "concern and toler• ence."
ance of our community for a broad spectrum of individual
tion.
cou.rses.
sides of the question.

Asher~ Baron Victorious
In Desmond Competition

!.
~•.,.ff .
leaving ,law School
'JII.O '-,.,.VI
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Editorial
Curriculum Change Due

letters-to-the-Editor
Criticizes Nash Report

while reserving the right to with the irrationaltsm and con
" make damn sure you stay .t he tradictions_.of our society. We
hell away from hi,s black daugh can no longer permit the present
ter." Even for your correspon structure to talk about freedom
dent's very open mind, the use of and yet violently supprese the
this cliche in the context of Mr. National Liberation movement in
Nash's lecture is so highly ludi Vietnam, and the black libera
crous as to make one conclude tion movement ,at home.
that Mr. Meiselman has taken
leave of his open mind. Governor
We can no longer passively sit
Wallace and . other shrewd ob by while "our" government spends
servers of the "Negro" ,have all $30 billion in Vietnam and fi
made thls same observation. So nances an ABM system while 22
join a long line of bigots on the , million persons in our country are
topic of "equal opportunity and classified as below the poverty
wh_at it means to the 'Negro.' "
level and our cilies are decayin g.

To the Editor:

This semester is rapidly drawing to a close and most of
In the l;st issue of The Opinion,
us will soon be caught up in the pressures of exams. For
seniors, however, the bar examination looms ominously close, a young law student claimed that
he attended a lecture on "Equal
more threatening than finals, and much more important.
Seniors thls year have a somewhat better chance of pass Opportunity in an Unfair Society"
ing than previous classes, and this is due mainly to the institu with what he described as an
tion of a Bar Review Course. It is, and always has been the "open mind."
belief of this newspaper, that measures such as a bar review
The speaker, Mr. Jesse Nash,
course are at best, stopgap; they evade the real problem Director of the Buffalo Model
City Program, also happened to
which is a misoriented and unrealistic curriculum. We do not advocate that every course be taught solely be a black man. Mr. Meiselman,
Opinion writer who covered
on the basis of existing New York law. Rather, the curricu The
John L. Traylor and Dannye
the lecture, noted this latter char
R. Holley expressing the view
lum should contain a balance between "public" and "private" acteristic, lamented it, and evi
of the Black American Law
law courses, practice and theory. This law school has a two dently became annoyed with it.
Students at this university.
fold obligation to its students: preparing them to pass the
The direct indictment ,t hat Mr.
bar exam, and to be competent attorneys. Contrary to senti
made of the white-minded
ments exphessed by some faculty members, these obligations Nash
American society, based upon his
are not mutually exclusive.
own experience as a black man Wants a Beautiful Society
New York procedure is a must for every practicing at within that society, evidently
torney, and contains ·many dangerous pitfalls for the unwary struck a chord soniewhere in the To the Editor:
and unlearned. The bar examination places a heavy emphasis vast Open spaces of Mr. Meisel
man's mind. Unfortunately, this
Due to it.he sterility in relation
on procedure in view of its overall importance. In spite of chord
that reverberates through
the student movement that is
this, the law school only offers one three credit course in out his reView, hes the ugly and ato mark
of our law school, this
New York Practice to seniors which, timewise, is totally inad ignorant tone of overt racial bigo writer would like to pass on a
equate. As a result, much important material is either given try.
few thoughts that are never spo
ken in the classroom or broadcast
cursory treatment, or not dealt with at all. We suggest that
the course in New York Practice be extended to cover both
1,'o your correspond ent then, over the media.
0
semesters, each one worth theree credits, with an mphasis :~: a
ri:~!e~r!~i~:
T<he question must ,be asked:
on the practical problems facing an attorney. Consequently, comes a latter day black minstrel Why the reject.ion of the Ameri
the freshman course in Civil Procedure should be restruc- who stood on the stage "talking can Society?
lured to prevent too much of an overlap, with more of an haltingly, relating anecdotes and
bemoaning his lack of , knowlThe answer is that the students
emphasis on theoretical aspects.
edge." Since anything intellec- of America can no longer live
Evidence is also another important course, both for the tually more subtle t han an ap
bar exam and practicing attorney. The present three credit parent ''Ten Commandments on
course in Evidence is also totally inadequate, both in time What Blacks Really Want" would
alloted and course direction. It too should be ext1mded to fail 10 negotiate your writer's
cover two semesters, with a better balance between theory ~~:~:~;s, ,::: i;~~~r:m~•i~~~
and what one must know.
•,tained in Mr. Nash's harmless anNot every student plans to e_n ter private practice. Some ecdotes were beyond his compre
may desire to teach, others to go into government service, hension.
and still others may prefer a career in business rather than
Finally, in the first sentence of
law. The academic needs of these students will vary accord- his paragraph, Mr. Meiselman hits
ance to their individual preferences. This multiplicity of in- ,the bottom of the vacuum that
terests should be recognized by a varied and well balanced serves him •as his open mind.
curriculum, not ignored. In this respect, the senior curricu- Dragging out the most moth rid
By JOEL WALTER
lum, if one can be said to exist, is the most deficient and un- den but yet reve red "bogeyman"
Opened to junior and senior
0
students, the Legal Aid Clinic
imaginative. ,
~fs ~e~!~
i:~s~~ ~:!sar:
offers perhaps the only practical
-The present curriculum is i~ need of a complete over- by concluding that Mr. Nash had legal experience students will
haul, and this should be done as soon as possible. It should t~~s°~:ri~!c·~ e;e~n!a~~=~ ~:~ have before graduating firom the
reflect and provide for student needs, not those of individual "equal oppol'tunty" was a chance I-aw school.
faculty members.
• to seduce or rape white sisters,
Under the direction of James

!it~:e:.C'::s

There is no longer a need to
reform America: we want to
transform it into a beautiful so
ciety. The United States must
s upport national liberation move
ments across the world , including
the black movement at home.
We must end class distinctions
and racism and equalize our so
cial order by abolishing property·
and .]lloney. We must establish a
itotally free iSociety where all will
be able to develop themselves in
an environment of complete free
dom.
And so you ask: Can we stop
this? No. As Folksinger Phil
Ochs says: " It doesn't take a seer
to see .t hat the scene is coming
soon."
Jerry Levy, Youth
International Party
(Ylppie!)

Legal Aid Clinic
Offers Experience
To Law Students

:i:.

Professor Buergenthal
To Take Leave of Absence
Professor Thomas Buergenthal
will be takin g a one ye ar leave
of absence from his academic du
ties at the law school , beginning
in September. He is going to
Harvard in order to complete a
casebook on th e International Pro
tection of Human Rights, which
he is co-a uthoring with Professor
Louis Sohn of Harvard.
ProCcssors Buergenthal and
Sohn have been working on the
casebook (or the past three years,
and the leave of ab!ience will en
able them to get it ready for
publication.
While at Harvard, Professor
Buergenthal does not plan to
teach, but will participate in a
few •seminars. He is also Spe
cial Editor of the Symposium
Issue of the . American Journal
of International Law, and plans
to write some articles on the
com perative problems arising out
of human -rights conventions.
Pr o f e s s or Buergenthal has
written extensively in the field
of human rights, and as a re
sult of his writings is the only
American Meinber of the French
English "Journal of International
Law." He •a ttributes his special
interest in this field partially to
his own 4~ year incarceration
in the infamous Nazi concentra
Uon camp 11 Auschwitz. (Profes
aor -rsenth1i is the youngest

survivor of. that camp, bein g 11 ½
at the time of its liberation by
the allies.)
American law students today
have an increasin g interest in in
ternational human rights, and
Professor Buergenthal feels that
this is primarily the result of
the Vi e •t n am War. The war
has demonstrated the need to
protect the rights of an individ•
ual under international Jaw when
the domestic law becomes inade
quate due to a nation's strong
emotional and physical involve.
ment in given policy. This is the
position in which the U.S. finds
itself today conce rning issues re
lated to Vietnam. The problem
of protecti ng human rights in
an "emotionally involved" coun•
try is even more acute where
there is no independent judicial
system.

Human rights is not th..: only
area in which Professor Buergen
thal has written. He has a book
due in August 1969, which is en
titled "Law Makillg in ,t he Inter
national Civil Aviation ,Organiza
tion."
Professor Buergenthal received
his B. A. from Bethany College
in West Virginia, J . D. from
N. Y. U. where he was a Root•
Tilden Scholar, and his LL.M. and
S.J .D. from Harvard.

THE

P. Manak, an alumnus of the law
school and a candidate for a mas
ter's degree in criminal law, from
Northern Law School, the clinic
operates in conjunction with the
Legal Aid Bureau, a federally
subsidized prog-ram under the
auspices of the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity (OEA). The
Legal AicL Bureau provides f:iee
-lega l services to those unable to
retain private counsel in the Buf
falo area.
Students are required to work
10 to 15 hours per week •in
either of the three divisions of
Legal Aid-the appeals division,
the public defender's office and
the neighborhood offices.
ln addtion to working in the
field, the students attend a week
ly seminar conducted by Mr.
Manak. "The object of the class-

OPINION

Editor-In-Chief: Lee Mondshein Photography Editor: Douglas S. Cream
Stoff

Professor Bucrgcnthal does not
feel that the world-wide protec
tion of human rights ls an unat
tainable goal. It is possi ble
among developed nations, as the
Common Markel has demonstrat
ed, but such proteclioh will be
more difficult to attain in the un
developed ones. One must remem
ber that it took the United States
150 years to start protecting these
rights, and we have only t:"egun
to make decent advances since
1945, he said.

Emil Warchol

Robert Krengel

Arthur Freedman
Elbert S. '"Hargesheimer Ill
Jean Holmes

J oe l Walter

Sandy Meiselman

Norm Alvy

Larry Shapiro
Barry Gassman

The Opinion ft published during the academic yHr by the
· students at the State Untver,lty of New York at Buffalo, School
of Law, 77 West Eagle Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 14202.

room," said Mr. Manak, is to pro
vide a perspective and theoretical
base for the experience received
in the field and to give sub3tan
tive law in the poverty area."
Commenting on -student -reac
tion to the program, Mr. Manak
said: 11 Many students have in
formed me that the Clinic was
per.haps the m o s t rewarding
course they have had in the law
school" and added: "The pur-·
pose of -t he course is two-fold- to
give practical experience to law
students and at the same time,
aid the proverty law ·prog,r am."
Mr. Manak is currently the as
sistant editor of the National Dis•
trict Attorney's Association maga
gine, The Prosecutor, and au
thors a criminal law case ab•
straci service for the publica
•tion.
Work in the Appeals Division
consists of researching legal prob
lems and drafUng appellate briefs.
Junior Emil Warchol, who was
assigned to the Appeals Division
this semes ter, stated: "The pro
cess of researching and writing
a brief that you know will be
argued in either the Appellate
Division or the Court of Appeals
is a valuable educational experi
ence, especially when your briefs
are checked by competent law
yers in ,t he field."
Student• in the Public Defend
ers's Office interview prisoners
awaiting trial. The information
gathered from such interviews
form the basis of Uie client's de
fense when represe.nted by an at
torney appointed by the Public
Defender's Office.
The majority of students work
in• one of four Neighborhood Of
fices located in the Buffalo area.
Attorneys manning the offices
are assisted by students who in
terview cl i e n ts and research
cases 1ncluded· among the work
performed by" -students is the
drafting of matrimonial com
plaints, answers, bllls of parti(contlnuocl' on -

3)
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Legal Aid ...

First Symposium a_Success
By_Jean Holmes

The prevalence of illegal abortions are an indication of the "inability of the criminal
law to coerce men and women to obey the law," asserted Dr. Richard Miller, assistant pro
fessor of psychiatry, during a panel discussion on sex and law held recently on the main
campus.
·
The panel, "Symposium on Sex and the Law," was co-sponsored by the Student Bar
Association and Phi Alpha Delta, the law school's legal fraternity.
The symposium featured two
na-,els, one on the topic of "Abor
tion and the Law," held in the
rn.,.rning, and another on "Homo
sexuality and the Law" held dur
ing the afternoon.
Members on the morning panel
were Dr. Miller, Professor Her
man Schwartz, Bui fa Io . Law

ished, he added. The doctor ar
gued that modified laws· may fail
b e c a u s e continued restrictions
promote narrow interpretation, il
legal fees for psychiatric approv
al, religious tension, and hair
splitting procedures to determine
when an abortioJl is justified.
Professor Schwarlz said th·a t if

The penel on abortion was part of the Law Day Symposium: _
(!Left to right) Herman Schwarh, Richard MIiier, W. Howard Mann,
and Robert Ryan.

Schoo),

and

Professor

Robert

Byrne, Fordham School of Law.
Those on the afternoon panel

were: Gilbert Cantor, member

we are worried about life we
should worry about the "mothers
who are risking t heir lives or
dying due to these laws."

of the Pennsylvania Bar, Alex

Gigeroff, a oanadian attorney
He described an involved pro
· and researcher in social pathology cedure which most women must
at Clarke Institute, Toronto, and go through to obtain an illegal
Dr. William Simon, a sociologist abortion, raising questions about
at the Institute for Juvenile Re psyc.hological and physical effects
on these women. Another issue
search, Chicago.
During the morning session discussed was the effect on the
Mr. Byrn, a member of the Gov child who is unwanted or de
ernor's Committee for abortion formed.
Professor Schwartz objected to
law reform, defended existing
law which holds th1lt the only per Professor Byrn's labelling fetus
missable abortion is to save a "a human being" with rights,
pointing out that •the concept of
mother's life.
·
He argued that the fetus is a fetus having legal rights arose
a "-human. being from the .time out of toN and property law in
of conception/' that such a fetus personal injury cases and lhe
has "bunman rights"; and is ~'our transfer of these concepts to
most vulnerable minority." Pro criminal law is questionable be
fessor Byrn cited statistics from cause the presumptions are dif
Japan -a nd Hungary, who have ferent.
The consensus of o p i n i o n
legalized abortion, showing a high
rate of suicide among women. ·among the pane! membera was
that
it i-s unfair to place on the
He said contraception d i f f e r s
from abortion in that the former medical profession both the bur
of
deciding who sl;lall get .an
den
is preventative and the· latter is
abor,lion and the onus of crim
"murder."
inal
blame.
"How do you distinguish infan
The afternoon panel on homo
ticide and eutbanasi-a from abor
tion?", queried Professor Byrn. sexuality was less controversial
Dr. Miller, a director of mental because the panelists aTgued for
health in Buffalo, described abor treating homosexualitty aiS either
tion laws as u.arbilary .cruelty." a medical problem or as a private
It is estimated that there are privilege and not an area into
from 500,000 to one million abor which the criminal law s'hould
tions in the United Stat-es every enter.
Mr. Cantor suggested we should
year, legal 11nd' illegal, Dr. Miller
said, and added -t hat the law is ask wl\at causes heterosexuality.
no deterrent but serves to pro He ref-erred to ,the Quakers as dif
mote bl8ckniarket abortion.,. Dr. ferent l:ecause of their religion
Miller then ettacked the modi- but none calls them deviants.
, lied laws (which permit an abor Ques_tioning the present law, con
tion if the risk is high that the stitutionaUty, he argued that they
child will be born seriously de invaded the right to privacy and
formed- mentally or physically lacked due process, saying that
or if the mother would have seri such laws are based on morality
ous mental repercussions} passed and religion and that they are
by California, Colorado and Mary "victimless orimes." Mr. Cantor
land aa discriminatory. Some declared: "The law.s are capri
women cannot afford to pay a cious."
The vast majorUy of homosex•
doctot to declare them mentally
unfit, he said. Illegal abortio_ns uals (80%) never have any con
tact
with the law but they do
in those slates have .not · dimm-

have to live with its shadow, Dr.
Simon explained. He said their
ment,al state is such that "if ho
mosexuals are essentially para
noid, then the ones who aren't
are crazy."

seniors by SBA President Bill
Neff, and last year's President,
Herb Siegel.
Graduating seniors who -re
ceived plaques were John Segreti,
E. Brownell Johnston, Lee Mond
sheln, Douglas ..Cream, Josep~
Spaeth, Herb Siegel, Denis Scm1 ta, Boden Haraeym, and Arthur
Freedman, .

cut,ars and bankruptcy petitions.
Senior law students in ,lhe pro
gra m are permitted to represent
clients in court as a result or a
court erder from the NeW York
Appellate Division.
Kurt Frazenburg, a senior, said
that he had benefitted from his
courtroom experience, because:
"a practicing attorney iS with
you and you will be criticized on
your presentation. T,his · experi
ence is invaluable to a law stu
dent."
The Clinic, according to Mr.

Manak, will be expanded next
year by permitting students in
the program to intervie.w prison
ers at ,the Erie County Peniten
tiary and handle their cases. Also,
senior stud ents will represent in
mates at the Attica State Prison
in habeas corpus hearings.
The Cinic, in fact, •took an ex
pansi ve move this semester when
a "Reachout" office was opened
al 364 Genesee St., The office is
manned by . law &tudents every
night during the week and on
Saturday mornings.

"What causes homesexuaity is
commonly asked," said M-r . Giger
off, and answered that attraction
be ~ween persons of the same sex
is a fact. However, the mere
labeUng of a person as a homo
sexual brings up reactions of fear,
shame, hate -and revulsion which
even the educated and cultured
may feel , Mr. Gigeroft said.
He traced the history of homo
sexuality in the crimiD'al law as
it originated rin England before
being adopted in the United
States. The term homosexuality
does not appear directly in the
penal law but is usually included
the biblical reference) or as a
under "sodomy" (developed from
the biblical ,r eference) or as a
"crime •against nature" (per Black
stone). The disquieting thing, :Mr.
Gigeroff said,· is tihat the terms
are open to all sorf.'5 of interpre
tation.

The Symposium was the firs.t
of its kind. It delved into areas
of current releva-nce and interest
to the legal profession and our
society.

LEARNING THE ROPES-JamH P. Manak, right, director of the Legal
Aid Clinic program at the law school, checks over a summons and
complaint written by Senior Robert Pierce. The Clinic offers suf)ar
vlHd practical experience In the legal field to both iunior and Hniors.
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SBA_Holds Awards Dinner
The Student Bar · Association
held its annual awards dinner at
· the Cloisters, on Friday, April
18th. All SBA members, as well .
as Chairman of the various SBA
committees were inYited to attend.
Aside from honoring those stu
dents who worked for the SBA
during the past year, special
plaquN were given to departing

(continued from p•ge 2)
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Special Interview:

Dr. Vaclav Mostecky - Librarian with a Purpose
By JOEL WALTER

Dr. Vaclav Mostecky, newly ap
pointed librarian, is a man well
quaified to answer the need for
changes in the structure and op
erations of the law school.
Appointed last month, Dr. Mos
tecky fills the vacancy left open
by Joseph Pascucci, who resigned
in February. Associate D e ·a n
Wade Newhouse was acting li
brarian d u ring the intermin
period.Dr. Moslecky holds an assort
ment of educational degrees-a
J,D. from the University of
Prague, an M.A. in public law
from Columbia University and an
M.A. in library science from
Columbia University.
He was formerly in charge of
the Public Services and Publica.
lion Program at Harvard Univer
,sity.
Among the problems requiring
immediate- attention, according Dr. V.acl1v Mostecky WH .appointed llbr.arl.an IHt ~onth, .and .alrHdy
to Dr. Mostecky, is the shortage hH pl.ans for Improving the llbr.ary.
of personnel, space and circula
The new librarian, in eddltion, culation practices, Dr. Mostecky
tion proce(l.ures.
Says Dr. Mostecky: "The serv "pledged" that there would be says there are "presently 3,000
ice students and faculty now ,re. an Assistant Librarian who would overdue books." He adds that the
ceive is inadequate and partially be available for student consul• library is now attempting to no
because of the fact that there are tation, 11 hopefully by September." t i(y ,the book borrowers.
He adds: " I will -always be
"A student or faculty member,"
pr~ntly ten persons on a li
brary staff which should have available ,lo anyone who wants Dr. Mostecky says, "should be
anything. And there ,s hould be a able to get any book within three
twenty."
The current library budget set great improvement in the many days, whether we have the book
by the University is the prohibi types of personalized services to on the shelves or flot."
tive factor, Dr. Mostecky says. the students in September."
But there is a much larger prob
The lack of space for books, lem facing the law library than
Even the thought of keeping the
library open later than 11 p.m. Dr. Mosteck:y says, is "beyond •those mentioned •already.
Quite simply it's whether the
during week days would be "ex immediate repairs," humorously
tremely difficult due fo the budg noting, Lhat additional bookcases university will .a,.lild a legal re
may cause the floor to collapse. search library, as planned some
et this year," he says.
Says Dr. Mostecky: "I will try years ago, or maintain a working
But there are some alterna
this summer to select the books Ubrary for the law school.
tives, Dr. Mostecky says.
And he calls it: 0 internal tight which I consider to be essential
Says Dr. Mosteck:y: "Because
for a three year law progr8m, our library book budget has al
ening."
In the belief that a trained li move everything else back to stor most been cut in halt from pre•
brariah is required at all tfmes, age and thereby relieve crowding vious yeats, we are maintaining
nr. Mostecky is thinking about and provide room for more books a 'holding operation,' waiti-ng for
staggering the hours of the exist to be moved into here. This would a return to the original budget
ing staff "so that we might have ,t ake care of the spacing problem allocated for t he libNlry."
some regular •s taff working after for the next two years."
Professor William Angus, mem
Commenting on the present cir- ber of the law library committee,
5 p.m. 11

tee, are formulating a letter set
ting forth the difficulties con
fronting the law school library.
The letter will be sent to Univer
sity Plresident Martin Myerson.

commenting on library's state -of
affair, the goals of the library,
say,s: 01 We have ceased to build
a research library 1 ,one .t hat will
attract prominent legal educators
to the school. The director of the
library at i he university is de
ciding the future and budget of
our library ·and ye~ he doesn't
know what the school's needs are
or its goals."
Professor A•ngus agrees with
Dr. Mostecky on the need for
additional staffing.
Says Professor Angus: 11 We
have alway& had a staffing prob
lem. We've been afiler a night
manager for a long time, a re
sponsible person to give some di
rection ito students needing help
in legal research."

Professor Angus said his com
mittee had sent a letter l1tst year
to President Myerson concerning
the staffing shortage but there
was no response to ,t he corres
pondence.
Dr. Mostecky'-s professional ex
periences include: law librarian
at the University of Prague Law
School; member in the Legal and
United Nalions Division of the
Czechoslovakia Foreign Service;
member of the State Department
Press -and Publications Office; in
structor of library science at
Catholic University, and was in
charge of international legal stu
dies at Harvard University SC'hool
of Law.

Dr. Mostecky and Professor
Angus, -along with Professors
Kochery and Buergenthal, all
members of the library commit-

Brussels Cancels ...
(continued from page 1)

largely because of the predica
ment they were left in as a re·•
sult of the cancellation.
Junior Warren Erickson re
portedly sold a camper to finance
the trip to Europe.
Directing his comment to Dean
Hawkland, Erickson stated: "You
may be off ,t he hotspot, but not
me."
'I don't know what we can do
about it; it is one of those things,"
the dean replied.
• Junior Stu-art Gartner lament
ed: 111 myself have nof looked
for a summer job because of the
program. Would it.he school help
us to find summer work through
channels other 'than through the
placement office?"
"I will do the best I can," the
dean responded.
Other -s tudents echoed similar

sentiments.
Here are some of their com
ments:
"I felt this would be the only
time- I could go to Europe, even
though work would have been
beneficial for me, Junior Bar.ry
Webb said.
"I'm glad ii didn't buy one
(passport). I just want my $25
back," Junior" Stephen Lee said.
,.It was a disappointing situa
tion Which I would certainly
never like to see happen again,
SBA President Bill Neff, com
. mented, ·and added: "I would have
purchased a car within a few
days if I hadn't heard the news."
Other situdents enrolled in the
program were: Charles Foot-e,
Richard Furman, ,Ralph ,Fusco,
Lanny Horwitz, Jasen Karp, San
dra Kay, Alan Keiter, James Key
sa, Ernest Norman, .Margaret
Quinn, Ronald Singer, and Jef.
Irey Stelnitz.
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WHEN:

Saturday, May 24

WHERE:

R-iedl's Grove
4685 SENECA STREET

WHY:

POST-EXAMINATION RECUPERATION

WHAT:

FREE FOOD
BEER
SOFTBALL & FOOTBALL GAMES

.,

